
ANNA’S READY FOR CHRISTMAS! 

Dear Santa, 

I think I’ve been a pretty good girl this year. I successfully graduated from Tulane University with a 

Bachelor’s Degree in History (Do you know how many papers I had to write? A whole freakin’ lot, 

that’s how many!). I acquired a full time job (with benefits and errthang) at a constantly growing Law 

Firm, as well as maintaining a position as a Pure Barre instructor. I didn’t spend all my money on 

Lululemon athletic apparel (and don’t worry, we’ll get to that later), and I didn’t get arrested or into 

drugs or anything. If I have any offense written down on your list, it was probably just that one time I 

had Allison do my Intro to Human Resources assignment, and can you really blame me for that? I 

think we all know what a joke that class was. So since I’ve been so good, I have listed just a few pages 

worth of things that I believe I deserve. Please go over everything carefully and thoroughly, and 

please feel free to shoot me an email if you have any questions about any of the items. I’d be happy to 

clear up any confusion. I hope everything is coming together for the big day! 

Your friend, 

 

 

 

Anna “Alpha Dog” Richards 

 
 This beauty is a Model 

B Music Room Grand 

Steinway (6’11” in 

length, 58” in width, 

and 760 lbs). 

Don’t act like you’re 

not impressed. 

 As you probably already know, I am in the 

market for a new car. So why not just make 

my life easier and get me the 2013 

Volkswagen Touareg.  

Specifications:  

o Engine Type: 3.6L VR6 (10.6 deg V), 

24V, FSI 

o Color: Canyon Gray Metallic 

o Interior: Black Anthracite V-Tex 

Leatherette 

o Wheels: 18” Karakum alloy wheels 

(standard) 

o Accessories: Mat Kit, Splash Guards, 

Trailer Hitch 7-pin connector (you 

know, just in case I get a boat) 

o Cost: ≈ $46,130 

 



 The next on the list… wait for it… 

It’s the most beautiful thing 

I’ve ever seen. It’s – yes 

that’s right – the new 

iMac. 

 

Let’s just take a 

second and 

notice how 

very sleek 

and slender 

this 

machine 

is… Now 

let’s take 

a closer 

look: 

 

o HUGE, LED-backlit Widescreen display: 

 75% Less reflection 

 Bright color and picture from nearly 

any angle  

 LCD now sits right on top of the 

screen so visuals seem to POP! 

o The latest Intel processors: 

 Quad-core Intel Core i5 processor 

 Turbo Boost 2.0 – automatically 

increases the speed of active cores for 

intensive applications; i.e. allows you 

to manage performance without 

sacrificing efficiency 

o Advanced NVIDIA GeForce Graphics: 

 60% faster graphics 

 i.e. more frames per second = 

awesome picture and graphics for 

games! 

o Thunderbolt I/O 

 Super fast data transfer 

 Twice as fast as USB 3, yo! 

o Fusion Drive: 

 Oh, man – just wait for it… 

 Combines high storage capacity of a 

traditional hard drive with the high 

performance of flash storage 

 i.e. frequently used items are kept at 

the ready on speedy flash storage, 

while infrequently accessed items for 

to the hard drive 

 THIS FREAKING COMPUTER 

READS YOUR MIND! And processes 

accordingly. 

 

My Specifications: 

o 27-inch  

o 3.4GHz quad-core Intel Core i7 

o 16GB of 1600MHz DDR3 memory 

o 3TB Fusion Drive (fusion drive is key!) 

o NVIDIA GeForce GTX 680MX with 2GB 

of GDDR5 memory 

o Wireless Keyboard, Magic Mouse, and 

Magic Trackpad  

o AppleCare Protection Plan (absolutely 

necessary) 

 

And it’s only $3,187.00 with free shipping! 

Now let’s look and see how thin it is just one 

more time… 

 

 

 

  



 And while we’re on computers, why not just 

mention that my laptop is currently a little 

worse for wear. The trackpad is messed up 

(because of an expanded battery, I believe), 

so I have to keep an external mouse plugged 

in to actually be able to use it. It’s also 

running pretty slowly, particularly because 

it’s dated and four years old (which is really 

old in technology years). BUT WAIT! We’re 

in luck! Apple just recently came out with a 

new Macbook Pro! Originally I wanted one 

with retina display, but I was recently told 

that it’s really not worth it. It uses too much 

processing power, especially if I plan to use 

it for gaming. 

 

Specifications: 

o 15-inch MacBook Pro 

o 2.7GHz Quad-core Intel Core i7, Turbo 

Boost up to 3.7GHz 

o 16GB 1600MHz DDR3L SDRAM 

o 768GB Flash Storage 

o Apple USB SuperDrive 

o Backlit Keyboard (English) – duh! 

o AppleCare Protection Plan 

 

Add-ons! 

o Time Capsule – 2TB 

o Apple TV 

 

For a Grand Total of $4,226.00 (with free 

shipping!) 

 

 So, since I’m getting an Apple TV, why not 

get an upgrade on my actual television 

monitor? I’m thinking something along the 

lines of this: 

 

Panasonic – 47” Class – LED – 1080p – 

240Hz – Smart – 3D – HDTV 

Model: TC-L47WT50, SKU: 5025243 

Price: $1,899.98 (basically pocket change) 

 

 With this awesome new TV, I think I’ll 

probably need some more Xbox Games to 

play on it: 

o Halo 4 

o Dishonored 

o Call of Duty: Black Ops II 

o Batman: Arkham City 
o Borderlands II 
o And might as well get me a 12-Month 

Gold Membership for Xbox Live 

And since we’ve gotten into tech stuff, why not 

just continue? 

 Garmin – nüvi 1300LMT GPS - $140 (For that 

new car you’re getting me. You know how bad I am with 

directions, and since I’m running iOS 6 with Apple Maps 

now, I’ll need something else to navigate me places.) 

 Canon – PIXMA MG6220 Inkjet 

Multifunction Printer – Color – Photo/Disc 

Print – Desktop - $130 (Better play it safe and go 

ahead and get me a bunch of ink cartridges to go along 

with this, because Glob knows I never remember to replace 

those.)  

 Kindle Gift Card – The amount is yours to 

decide. Just remember: How much do you 

value my love of reading? Can you even put 

a value on something like that? The more 

books I get to read, the more worlds I am 

transferred to, the less money you spend on 

sending me to actual places. 

 Verismo™ 580 Brewer (Silver) - $150 (I enjoy 

Starbucks lattes. I probably spend too much money on 

them. If I had this, I would save money because I could just 

make the lattes myself! It makes sense. Don’t forget the 

Vanilla Latte Kit! Those are my favorite.) 

 Keurig – Elite Single-Serve Brewer - $120 
(This is something that would legitimately be very 

helpful to me. I only drink one cup of coffee in the morning, 

and this would save on waste.) 

 Honeywell – Portable Electronic Ceramic 

Heater - $50 (Because everyone needs a space heater.) 

 Oster – My Blend 20-Oz. Blender - $33 (So I 

can start smoothie-ing again.) 

 Cuisinart – Convection Bread maker – 

Stainless/Chrome - $130 

 

http://bit.ly/SVNmgP
http://bit.ly/SVNmgP
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Halo+4+-+Xbox+360/2856544.p?id=1218358274527&skuId=2856544&st=2856544&lp=1&cp=1
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Dishonored+-+Xbox+360/3552672.p?id=1218412704449&skuId=3552672
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Call+of+Duty%3A+Black+Ops+II+-+Xbox+360/5119975.p;jsessionid=3CE4F4B963102F0FED9A81C58429A721.bbolsp-app04-53?id=1218614069661&skuId=5119975&st=Call_Of_Duty_61451&lp=1&cp=1
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Batman%3A+Arkham+City+-+Game+of+the+Year+Edition+-+PlayStation+3/5260722.p?id=1218629040239&skuId=5260722&st=arkham%20city&lp=2&cp=1
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Borderlands+2+-+Xbox+360/3433032.p?id=1218402131364&skuId=3433032&st=borderlands%202&lp=1&cp=1
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Microsoft+-+Xbox+LIVE+12-Month+Gold+Membership/6541912.p?id=1218754592177&skuId=6541912
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Microsoft+-+Xbox+LIVE+12-Month+Gold+Membership/6541912.p?id=1218754592177&skuId=6541912
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Garmin+-+n%26%23252%3Bvi+1300LMT+GPS/9940655.p?id=1218198432635&skuId=9940655
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Canon+-+PIXMA+MG6220+Inkjet+Multifunction+Printer+-+Color+-+Photo/Disc+Print+-+Desktop/3674057.p?id=1218424604971&skuId=3674057
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Canon+-+PIXMA+MG6220+Inkjet+Multifunction+Printer+-+Color+-+Photo/Disc+Print+-+Desktop/3674057.p?id=1218424604971&skuId=3674057
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Canon+-+PIXMA+MG6220+Inkjet+Multifunction+Printer+-+Color+-+Photo/Disc+Print+-+Desktop/3674057.p?id=1218424604971&skuId=3674057
http://www.amazon.com/gp/feature.html/ref=gc_sparkle_kindle?ie=UTF8&docId=1000645851&pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=auto-sparkle&pf_rd_r=6D44008CE71D4648AF3A&pf_rd_t=301&pf_rd_p=1373860202&pf_rd_i=kindle%20gift%20card
http://www.starbucksstore.com/verismo-vanilla-latte-kit/bundleVerismoVanillaLatte,default,pd.html?cgid=verismo-pods
http://www.cinema48.com/index.php?med_id=9d6d4a2ddcf13e23
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Honeywell+-+Portable+Electronic+Ceramic+Heater+-+Gray/9315644.p?id=1218083316621&skuId=9315644
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Honeywell+-+Portable+Electronic+Ceramic+Heater+-+Gray/9315644.p?id=1218083316621&skuId=9315644
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Oster+-+My+Blend+20-Oz.+Blender+-+Blue/2037936.p?id=1218307911690&skuId=2037936
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Cuisinart+-+Convection+Bread+Maker+-+Stainless/Chrome/8480805.p?id=1185268654712&skuId=8480805
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Cuisinart+-+Convection+Bread+Maker+-+Stainless/Chrome/8480805.p?id=1185268654712&skuId=8480805


I think now is about the time when I start 

listing the various clothing items I want from 

different places. Usually they are not in any 

particular order, but this time I have decided to 

at least put my most sought-after apparel first. 

I am of course referring to Jolie + Elizabeth and 

Lululemon. So brace yourself! It’s going to be an 

expensive ride… 

 

Jolie + Elizabeth (either a small or x-small) 

 The Erika Dress in Sage Green - $240 

 The Sage Wrap Dress (or Burgundy) - $140 

 The Chelsea Dress - $280 (While I really like this 

dress, I tried on a small and it fit on the bottom and not on 

top and then a medium with the opposite effect. So sadly, 

this one probably won’t do unless I lose some butt. But it 

would look great on Marge!) 

 The Mckenzie Dress - $198 

 The Ava Dress (in Burgundy) - $320 (Tried this 

one on, and, again, sadly it just didn’t fit me well. My 

chest is too small and my arms are too buff – L.T.B. – but 

it’s gorgeous!) 

 The Houndstooth Jackie Dress - $179 

 The Jackie Dress (in Cobalt) - $258 

 The Marian Mini - $99 

 The Margaret Dress (in Burgundy) - $276 

 The Carolina Dress - $240 

 The Cher Tunic - $139 

 The Grace Dress - $238 

 

Lululemon Athletica (size 6 top and bottom) 
(Note: Some of this stuff may be old. I’ve been adding on to 

this list for a while, so certain items may not be available 

anymore.) 

 Daily Tank *Vitasea (Heathered Gray) - $42 

 Cool Racerback (Red) - $42 

 Cool Racerback *Bonded (Yellow) - $52 

 Top Speed Tank (Gray) - $58 

 Heart Opener Tank (Green/Black) - $48 

 Free To Be Bra (Black) - $42 

 Flow Y Bra (Yellow, Black, and White) - $42 

 Energy Bra (Red) - $42 

 Spinerette Bra (Black) - $48 

 All Sport Bra (Black) - $52 

 Perfect Layer Tee (Blue) - $58 

 Run: Swiftly Tech Long Sleeve (Yellow) - $68 

 Spincity Tee (Heathered Black) - $68 

 Spincity Long Sleeve (Yellow/Cream) - $78 

 Runder Under Long Sleeve (Black) - $88 

 Run: Make a Break Jacket (Gray) - $148 

 Define Jacket *Silver (Black) - $128 

 Clutch Coat (Black) - $178 

 Groovy Run Short *Bonded (Purple) - $68 

 Run: Track Time Crop (Black or Blue) - $98 

 Run: Bright At Night Crop (Black) - $88 

 Run: Inspire Crop (Blue) - $86 

 Discover Crop (Black) - $78 

 Spin It To Win It Crop (Black) - $98 

 Flip Up And Out Pant (Black) - $108 

 Cross Town Pant (Black) - $98 

 Women’s Ultimate Padded Run Sock 

(Yellow) - $14 

 Brisk Run Gloves (Black) - $28 

 Yoga Moto Messenger (Black) - $118 

 The Mat (Yellow) - $68 

 What The Fluff Vest (Yellow) - $158 

 What The Fluff Jacket (Red) - $248 

 Run: Toasty Tech Tight (Red) - $118 

 Groovy Run Short *Bonded (Yellow/Blue) - 

$68 

 Fireplace Jersey *Merino Wool (Black) - $138 

 Take Me With You Tote (Black/White) - $148 

 Forme Jacket *Brushed (Red/Gray) - $118 

 Chalet Keep Your Legs Cozy (Black) - $78 

 

Splits59 (small or maybe medium) 

 Patricia Cowlneck Pullover (Yellow) - $92 

 Sadie Scoop Back Pullover (Red) - $86 

 Nova Capri Tight (Black w/ Red) - $98 

 

Anthropologie (size 4) 

 Striated Lace Dress - $228 

 Icicle Dress - $248 

 Janie Dot Dress - $158 

 Striped Tulle Dress - $228 

 Embroidered Fountain Shift - $178 

 Crimson Ponte Dress - $158 

 Vanga Vintage Kantha Dress - $298 

 Thornbill Dress - $158 

 Medallion Sweater Dress - $228 

http://www.jolieandelizabeth.com/#!product/zoomj72/158109481/The Erika Dress in Sage Green
http://www.jolieandelizabeth.com/#!product/zoomj72/148172361/The Sage Wrap Dress
http://www.jolieandelizabeth.com/#!product/zoomj72/148172441/The Chelsea Dress
http://www.jolieandelizabeth.com/#!product/zoomj72/148172481/The Mckenzie Dress
http://www.jolieandelizabeth.com/#!product/zoomj72/148172461/The Ava Dress
http://www.jolieandelizabeth.com/#!product/zoomj72/189866111/The Houndstooth Jackie Dress
http://www.jolieandelizabeth.com/#!product/zoomj72/190785261/The Jackie Dress
http://www.jolieandelizabeth.com/#!product/zoomj72/148413911/The Marian Mini
http://www.jolieandelizabeth.com/#!product/zoomj72/262588851/The Magaret Dress
http://www.jolieandelizabeth.com/#!product/zoomj72/219320561/The Carolina Dress
http://www.jolieandelizabeth.com/#!product/zoomj72/313380981/The Cher Tunic
http://www.jolieandelizabeth.com/#!product/zoomj72/355029471/The Grace Dress
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-tanks/Daily-Tank-Vitasea?cc=1969&skuId=3455706&catId=women-tanks
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-tanks/Cool-Racerback-30193?cc=8808&skuId=3468126&catId=women-tanks
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-tanks/Cool-Racerback-Bonded?cc=0831&skuId=3458115&catId=women-tanks
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-tanks/Top-Speed-Tank?cc=4678&skuId=3471054&catId=women-tanks
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-tanks/Heart-Opener-Tank?cc=6891&skuId=3467126&catId=women-tanks
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-sports-bras/Free-To-Be-Bra-32213?cc=0001&skuId=3371671&catId=women-sports-bras
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-sports-bras/Free-To-Be-Bra-32213?cc=0001&skuId=3371671&catId=women-sports-bras
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-sports-bras/Energy-Bra-32925?cc=0001&skuId=3407894&catId=women-sports-bras
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-sports-bras/Spinerette-Bra?cc=0001&skuId=3466499&catId=women-sports-bras
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-sports-bras/All-Sport-Bra?cc=0001&skuId=3343043&catId=women-sports-bras
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-tops/Perfect-Layer-Tee?cc=4864&skuId=3451031&catId=women-tops
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-tops/Run-Swiftly-Tech-LS-32870?cc=7207&skuId=3473902&catId=women-tops
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-tops/Spincity-Tee?cc=1966&skuId=3475100&catId=women-tops
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-tops/Spincity-Long-Sleeve?cc=8795&skuId=3475076&catId=women-tops
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-tops/Runder-Under-Long-Sleeve?cc=9516&skuId=3473496&catId=women-tops
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-jackets-and-hoodies/Run-Make-A-Break-Jacket?cc=7397&skuId=3457048&catId=women-jackets-and-hoodies
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-jackets-and-hoodies/Define-Jacket-Silver-32453?cc=0001&skuId=3420026&catId=women-jackets-and-hoodies
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-jackets-and-hoodies/Clutch-Coat?cc=0001&skuId=3472344&catId=women-jackets-and-hoodies
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-shorts/Groovy-Run-Short-Bonded?cc=0001&skuId=3479818&catId=women-shorts
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-crops/Run-Track-Time-Crop?cc=2170&skuId=3462768&catId=women-crops
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-crops/Run-Bright-At-Night-Crop?cc=3023&skuId=3461379&catId=women-crops
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-crops/Run-Inpire-Crop-II-55554?cc=9957&skuId=3469829&catId=women-crops
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-crops/Discover-Crop?cc=0001&skuId=3459069&catId=women-crops
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-crops/Spin-It-To-Win-It-Crop?cc=8899&skuId=3477549&catId=women-crops
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-pants/Flip-Up-And-Out-Pant?cc=0001&skuId=3473097&catId=women-pants
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-pants/Cross-Town-Pant?cc=0001&skuId=3457450&catId=women-pants
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-socks-and-underwear/Womens-Ultimate-Padded-Run-Sock?cc=7207&skuId=3479144&catId=women-socks-and-underwear
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-seasonal-accessories/Womens-Brisk-Run-Gloves-28732?cc=8524&skuId=3472691&catId=women-seasonal-accessories
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-bags/Yoga-Moto-Messenger?cc=9732&skuId=3459811&catId=women-bags
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-yoga-mats-and-props/The-Mat-32428?cc=7302&skuId=3478967&catId=women-yoga-mats-and-props
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/what-the-fluff/What-The-Fluff-Vest?cc=7180&skuId=3472318&catId=cat230013
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/what-the-fluff/What-The-Fluff-Jacket?cc=0001&skuId=3472264&catId=what-the-fluff
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/what-the-fluff/Run-Toasty-Tech-Tight?cc=0001&skuId=3477676&catId=what-the-fluff
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/women-shorts/Groovy-Run-Short-Bonded?cc=8588&skuId=3479827&catId=women-shorts
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/chalet-fever/Fireplace-Jersey?cc=0001&skuId=3471870&catId=chalet-fever
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/chalet-fever/Take-Me-With-You-Tote?cc=9853&skuId=3479037&catId=chalet-fever
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/chalet-fever/Forme-Jacket-Brushed?cc=9121&skuId=3474244&catId=chalet-fever
http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/chalet-fever/Chalet-Keep-Your-Legs-Cozy?cc=0001&skuId=3476572&catId=chalet-fever
http://www.splits59.com/patricia-cowlneck-pullover-long-sleeves-p-295-c-37.html
http://www.splits59.com/sadie-scoop-back-pullover-long-sleeves-p-305-c-37.html
http://www.splits59.com/nova-capri-tight-tights-p-287-c-37.html
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-dresses/25424979.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/shopnew-clothes/25429275.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/shopnew-clothes/26178475.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-dresses/25915398.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-dresses/25471079.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-dresses/24954992.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-dresses/25249780.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-dresses/24955619.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-dresses/25781931.jsp


 Hilda Shirtdress - $128 

 Freemont Shirtdress - $148 

 Banter Tee - $48 

 French Terry Shirttail Sweatshirt (Gray) - 

$88 

 Fairisle Thermal (Neutral Motif) - $88 

 Transverse Placket Sweater - $228 

 Rumpled & Shirred Cardigan - $98 

 Dotted Jacquard Sweater Skirt - $88 

 Striped & Pleated Skirt - $158 

 Striped & Pleated Skirt - $158 

 Petaled Chroma Chemise - $58 

 Fishbone Tights - $38 

 Sheer Swiss Dot Tight - $18 

 Chevron Knee Socks - $22 

 Pin-Dotted Rain Booties - $168 

 Lateral Zip Riding Boots - $268 

 Mahogany Wood Boots - $535 

 Gingham-Trimmed Oxford Heels - $118 

 Duckie Rain Flats - $68 

 Cuisine Couture Apron - $32 

 

Fossil (size uncertain, probably small?) 

 Aubrey Jacket (Red) - $148 

 Kate Peacoat (Coral) - $228 

 Joni Cardigan (Charcoal) - $88 

 Lisa Dress (Multi) - $138 

 Penny Dress (Red) - $70 

 Adrienne Skirt (Green) - $88 

 Vintage Revival Small Flap - $128 

 Maddox Wristlet - $45 

 

J.Crew (size 4) 

 ¾ Sleeve Stretch Perfect Shirt - $64 

 Stretch Perfect Shirt (Navy) - $72 

 Loomknit Sweatshirt in Stripe (Bisque) - $73 

 Perfect-Fit Ballet Button (Green & Poppy) - 

$33 

 Perfect-Fit Mixed-Tape Cardigan (Cabernet 

& Navy) - $50 

 Dream Cardigan (Bright Papaya) - $85 

 Teddie Dress (Byzantine Blue) - $198 

 Memo Dress in Super 120S (Poppy) - $150 

 Majesty Peacoat (Deep Violet) - $278 

 

Columbia (small, probs) 

 Women’s Bugaboo Interchangeable Jacket 

(Red or Green) - $180 

 Women’s Shining Light Vest (Gray) - $55 

 Women’s Grid Line Jacket (Yellow) - $250 

 Women’s Lush Plush Jacket (Sea Salt) - $130 

 

Madewell (size 4) 

 Melody Dress in Swirl Print - $160 

 Long-Sleeve Tunic Dress (Purple) - $155 

 Pleated Houndstooth Mini - $95 

 Penfield Kasson Parks - $185 

 Textile Elizabeth & James Kelsey Parka 

(Green) - $295 

 The Archive Boot (Tan) - $298 

 

TOMS (size 9) 

 Ash Canvas Women’s Classics - $44 (I already 

need a new pair…) 

 Red Canvas Women’s Classics - $44 

 Chocolate Vegan Women’s Wrap Boots - $98 

 Black Vegan Women’s Wrap Boots - $98 

 

 

 

http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-dresses/A26197889.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-dresses/24410961.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-blouses/C26425868.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-blouses/26299834.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-blouses/26047654.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-sweaters/25553124.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-sweaters/24100414.jsp
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/clothes-skirts/25990003.jsp
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